Caption:
1. Historical objects of interest
2. Tourist Information
3. Information Terminal

1. Foundation of Bremerhaven (1827)
2. Construction and History of the Old Harbor
3. Construction and History of the New Harbor
4. Old Lighthouse (constructed by Simon Loschen)
5. The surroundings of the German Maritime Museum
6. Emigration Monument
7. The Alfred-Wegener-Institute for Polar- and Ocean Research (AWI)
8. Lord Mayor Smidt monument
9. Lord Mayor Smidt Memorial Church
10. Columbus-Center
11. Columbus Statue
12. DEBEG-Hall (nowadays Tourist Board)
13. German Emigration Center® Bremerhaven
14. German Maritime Museum

15. Hinged bridges and machinery houses between Old Harbor and New Harbor basins
16. Lale-Andersen Lantern
17. "Minaret" light
18. The museum vessels in the Old Harbor
19. Nazi era and Second World War in Bremerhaven
20. Five-mast fullrigger PREUSSEN
21. Rickmers Shipyard
22. Lock to the New Harbor
23. Maritime Board building
24. The Semaphore
25. Strandhalle Hall
26. Traditional ship fleet in the New Harbor basin
27. The lower Weser and the Weser estuary
28. Zoo at the Sea